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Objec ve of Informa on Pack
This informaon pack may have a variety of funcons, as appropriate:
♦
Preparaon before you commence training
♦
Further resources for you or your parcipants
♦
Addional handout for parcipants

Informaon will be need to be included that will meet the needs of speciﬁc regions
as appropriate.
Speciﬁcally, regional informaon on:
Legislaon
Bibliography / Further Reading
Local Resources / Organisaons
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Research
Sunia Geel
Sunia Geel derives from the Irish Traveller language, Cant. It translates "take care of
yourself", and is viewed as an appropriate name for what the project aims to achieve families being valued and supported.
The goal of the “Sunia Geel Domes c Violence Project” is to prevent and reduce the extent
and impact of domesc violence within marginalized communies by generang educaon,
community awareness and providing support to Women, Children and Young People. This
will promote posive a2tudes, and behavioural changes within disadvantaged
Communies. It will also expand knowledge of eﬀecve domesc violence intervenons
with these minority groups amongst service providers. This knowledge will be disseminated
to other service providers through training and resource materials provided by The Sunia
Geel Domes c Violence Project. The partners of Sunia Geel have idenﬁed speciﬁc target
groups. These include; Irish Travellers, Sin and Roma families, and Muslim migrants in
Europe. The objecves of the project are:
1. To increase the knowledge base and skills of service providers in addressing the needs
of marginalized, minority groups experiencing domesc violence. This objecve
acknowledges that Domesc Violence has not been eﬀecvely addressed by service
providers in the past
2. To generate domesc violence community awareness and address domesc violence
from within these communies
3. To support the vicms of domesc violence from disadvantaged and marginalized
communies through the use of therapeuc intervenons. The project aims to
empower women, children and young people to make informed decisions
4. To develop knowledge and a set of generalizable insights for use in addressing domesc
violence within marginalized communies. The strategic approach developed will be of
assistance in other cultural contexts.
The following informaon is derived from WorkStream 1 of the Daphne III Project “Sunia
Geel”, in which a cross-cultural analysis was carried out by Prolepsis (Greece)
Cross-cultural Analysis
Similari es: all countries - Ireland, Germany, Austria, Romania, Greece – are similar in:
Deﬁni on of Domes c Violence:
“Domesc Violence represents every physical or verbal acon made with intenon by a
member of family against another member of the same family, who develops a
physical, psychological, sexual suﬀerance or material prejudice.”
Types of Domes c Violence:
“Physical, psychological, sexual, economic and social abuse”
Working structure of Domes c Violence ﬁeld:
Types of professionals involved, places where ﬁeld work is done, cooperaon among
oﬃcial instuons & NGOs
With ﬁnancial support from the
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Diﬀerences are present:
Certain kind of law arrangements in partner countries
Polical aspects of Domesc Violence that indicate the development of the issue in
each country
♦
Germany & Austria: well-established state mechanisms and exisng structures
and services dealing with Domesc Violence
♦

Ireland & Greece: have established speciﬁc state mechanisms aiming to coordinate a cross-government perspecve of Domesc Violence (COSC-Ireland,
GSGE-Greece)

♦

Romania: aBempts to develop a system in order to prevent and combat
domesc violence (supporng the vicms, cooperang with NGOs etc.).

Although there are many diﬀerences among the partner countries there are
essen al similari es :
♦
Common idenﬁcaon of Domesc Violence
♦
Polical iniaves on Domesc Violence
♦
Common working structure in Domesc Violence ﬁeld
♦
Main marginalized groups are minority and immigrant populaons

MARGINALIZED
GROUPS

GREECE

AUSTRIA

IRELAND

GERMANY

ROMANIA

AlbanianMuslim Immigrant
Women

Immigrant
popula ons

Travelers
(minority
group)

Muslim Immigrants
(men)

Roma populaons
(minority group)
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Reasons Domestic Violence victims do not seek out services:

In Greece, the lack of knowledge about available services, the strong dependency
between the Domesc Violence vicm and the perpetrator and the fear of
deportaon are the most important reasons why some Domesc Violence vicm do
not seek out services.
In Austria, the most important reasons why some Domesc Violence vicms do not
seek out services are the feelings of shame or embarrassment, the strong dependency
to the perpetrator and the fear of retaliaon to self and/or family.
In Ireland the phenomenon occurs mainly due to the fear of retaliaon to self and/or
family, due to the lack of social support. And due to the luck of trust of the system.
In Germany, parcipants believe that Domesc Violence vicms do not seek out
services due to the fear of retaliaon to self and/or family, due to feelings of shame or
embarrassment and due to the strong dependency with the perpetrator.
Finally, in Romania Domesc Violence vicms mostly fear of retaliaon to self and/or
family, of lack of social support, of feelings of shame or embarrassment, of lack of
knowledge about available services and of the strong dependency to the perpetrator.
Working Structures:
Social workers collaborate with diﬀerent instuons:
♦
Police are the primary one in most partner countries
♦
Health services come second while
♦
Family services & women shelters are also essenal

What is the perceived need in order to develop work on Domes c Violence vic ms
from marginalized groups?

.
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The interven ons that will be developed and adopted by partner countries for
Domes c Violence vic ms from marginalized groups should be:

.
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Legisla on
Country– speciﬁc pages
Include main legislaon Acts
Court procedures
Limitaons to legislaon
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Crisis Interven on
Crisis Interven on
Crisis intervenon is essenal in working with domesc violence clients. When a
vicm ﬁrst comes to see you, she almost always needs informaon. It is important to
discuss with the vicms what their opons are and help them to ﬁnd a way to be
safe. The safety of the woman and her children should always be the ﬁrst priority.
Developing a safety plan with a client can mean the diﬀerence between her ge2ng
out of a dangerous situaon and her being abused again. Addionally, domesc
violence sessions should focus on educang the client on the dynamics of abuse.
Teaching clients the dynamics of abuse helps minimize the client's feelings of
isolaon and helps them to start to look at the abuse in the relaonship as
something that is not their fault.

Crisis Interven on Tasks:
1.

Provide for Emo onal Safety
Ensure your service provides a conﬁdenal means of seeking emoonal safety and
support. Discuss and acknowledge feelings, and when she is ready, her opons

1.

Plans for Physical Safety
Complete a safety plan with the woman. Ensure she has important documents,
medicaon for herself and her children, contact details of refuges, local Garda
staon, etc

1.

Provides Appropriate Referrals for Speciﬁc Support Services
This includes: refuges, secure transional housing, court services for Protect
ion order if required, counselling services, Child Protecon services if required

1.

Risk Assessment
Is there a serious risk that the perpetrator could kill her? Check records on abuse
to date.

With ﬁnancial support from the
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Crisis Interven on
Crisis, Coping and Change - Working From Where the Woman is at
(Kelly, L. 1999):

In order to manage the situa on a woman will try to ﬁnd and accept an
explanaon for the incident; only then is a future possible. When violence occurs
the woman will experience shock or disbelief; some women will end the
relaonship but the majority don’t.
Perspec ve is distorted: the normal rounes and thought processes are aﬀected
by constantly having to manage and cope with the abuse – it becomes the
woman’s focus and her responsibility. She connually aBempts to ancipate,
prevent or minimise the violence.
It is important to deﬁne that what is happening is abuse: for the woman this
means locang herself as someone who is being vicmised and her partner as the
abuser and perpetrator.
The rela onship is re-evaluated and coping strategies take on a new meaning;
leaving the relaonship whether temporarily or permanently becomes possible to
contemplate.
The ending of the rela onship is a process not a once oﬀ event and is oPen
complicated by a lack of resources, custody of the children, racism and the risk of
further violence
Addressing the violence may require legal intervenon. Ending a relaonship
does not guarantee that violence will end; in fact 70 per cent of most serious
violence occurs post separaon.
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Crisis Interven on
Safety planning in a domes c violence situa on
When living in an abusive situaon, a woman’s and her children's safety is the number
one priority. The me when a woman leaves an abusive relaonship is the most
dangerous me for her. The abuser is enraged and may carry out the threat to kill the
woman, himself, their children and/or family members.
It is vital that a woman in an abusive situaon plans for her safety and that of her
children in advance on how she might respond in diﬀerent situaons. Therefore it is
extremely important to think ahead and have a safety plan before acng. A well
thought out safety plan will enable a woman to think clearly and move quickly.
Safety during a violent incident
A woman can not always avoid violent incidents. In order to increase safety, the
following strategies can be used:
• Plan how to get out safely. What doors, windows, elevators, stairwells or ﬁre
escapes would you use?
• When you believe that an argument or violence is about to happen, you can
minimize the risk of physical injury (by trying to get to a room that has access to an
outside door, by avoiding rooms that provide easy weapons for the abuser such as
knives in the kitchen or rooms where you might get trapped such as the bathroom)
• Keep purse and car keys ready. If possible leave a set of keys with a trusted friend
or a relave. Make sure they know why so they don't accidentally let it slip if your
partner talks with them.
• Inform certain neighbors about the situaon and request they call the police if
they hear suspicious noises coming from the house.
• Teach children how to use the telephone to contact Police and medical help by
using 999/112.
• Devise a code for the children so they can call for help.
• Use your judgment and if the situaon is very serious, agree with your partner or
give him what he wants to calm him down. Protect yourself unl you are out of
danger.
Safety when preparing to leave
If you are preparing to leave your partner plan this carefully as this can be a
parcularly dangerous me for you. It is important to remember that ending the
relaonship will not necessarily end the abuse.
• You may have to conﬁde in your children that it may be necessary to leave home
at some point in the future. Make sure they are old enough to understand that this
must be kept secret and reassure them that you have plans for how to protect them
but that you need their co-operaon.
• Rehearse an escape plan (and teach it to your children) so that in an emergency
you and your children can get away safely
• Agree on a code word to signal to your children that it's me to leave now.
• If you can, open a savings account in your own name to establish and increase
your ﬁnancial independence.
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Crisis Interven on
• Idenfy who will let you and your children stay with them or lend you some money.
• Leave an ‘emergency bag’ containing money, extra keys, and copies of important
documents and clothes with someone you trust.
• Keep change for phone calls or public transport on you at all mes.
What to take
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Money, ATM, credit, debit card
Address book
Keys – house / car / oﬃce
Clothing and toiletries
Children’s favorite toys and or blanket
Idenﬁcaon (driver's license, passport, birth cerﬁcates for yourself and your
children)
Medical records / medicaon
Lease / rental agreement, deeds, mortgage payment statements
Important numbers
Health insurance informaon
Social welfare documentaon
School records
Housing documents such as a lease, deed, or mortgage payment statements
Financial records
Marriage / divorce cerﬁcate
Protecve orders
Custody papers
Items of special senmental value

Safety aPer you have leP
It might increase your safety to inform some people that you have leP your partner so
that they do not unintenonally give out any informaon to your ex-partner. They will
be beBer able to help you in an emergency. You might do any or all of the following to
increase your safety:
•
Consider informing your boss, secretary, the security and the Police near your
oﬃce of your situaon if you think he might try to contact you there.
•
Ask co-workers to help screen your telephone calls at work.
•
When leaving work try to leave with other people or have someone pick you up.
•
If problems occur when driving around, ﬂag down a law enforcement oﬃcer or
other public safety oﬃcial, drive to a local hospital or get to some other public
place where your safety will be ensured.
•
If you use public transport, get oﬀ at a diﬀerent stop than your abuser might
expect, inform the driver that someone might be stalking you, or wait to exit unl
you see that other people will be exing also.
•
Try to alter your roune as much as possible
•
Go to diﬀerent stores to conduct your business and shop at hours that are
diﬀerent than those when residing with your abuser.
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Crisis Interven on
•

Keeping copies of all court orders together with dates and mes of previous
incidents and call-outs for reference if you need to call the police again.

Safety and your children
Personal safety and safety planning are extremely important and necessary for children
whose families are experiencing violence. Ensure that the children learn ways to protect
themselves.
•
Teach your children how to use the telephone to call for help and who to call.
Rehearse this with the child in advance.
•
Ensure the children know their full name and address.
•
Talk to your children about the need to keep your address, phone numbers and
locaon conﬁdenal.
•
Inform people who take care of your children what has happened and give the
names of the persons who have permission to pick them up.
•
Stress the importance of being safe, and that it is not the child’s responsibility to
make sure that his/her mother is safe.
Financial safety and independence
It is important to realize that ﬁnancial control is one of the biggest factors that could
keep a woman ed to an abusive relaonship. Not only does lack of a woman’s own
personal money cause stress and reduce the opons for her and the children, but also
the lack of privacy around her money can be another way that the abuser monitors her
or tries to control her. He might be able to monitor the woman’s spending and gain
informaon about her acvies and locaon. A woman can protect her privacy by:
•
Using cash and liming the use of credit cards since he might be able to see your
transacons online or might have enough informaon to access your account by
phone.
•
Changing any account passwords or restricng online access.
•
Stashing enough cash just in case you need it.
•
To increase your independence, you can open a savings account in your name
only. If you are concerned that he will ﬁnd out, use an alternave address to keep
this account private.
Emoonal Safety Plan
Being in an abusive relaonship is usually emoonally exhausng. To conserve your
emoonal energy, and to support yourself in hard emoonal mes, there are a number
of things you can do:
•
Become involved in community acvies to reduce feeling isolated.
•
Take a part-me job/course to reduce isolaon
•
Join support groups of other women to gain support and to strengthen your
relaonships with other people.
•
Spend me with people who make you feel good and provide support.
•
Take part in social acvies, e.g. movie, dinner, exercise.
•
Take me to prepare yourself emoonally before entering stressful situaons like
talking with your partner, meeng with lawyers, or aBending court.
•
Be creave and do whatever makes you feel good. Take care of yourself
With ﬁnancial support from the
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Local Resources / Organisa ons
Country– speciﬁc pages
List of Useful Services
Domes c Violence Services:

Refuges:

Rape Crisis Centres:

Perpetrators Services

Ethnic Minority Organisa ons

State Services (Police)

Legal Aid Centres:

Mental Health Services:
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Exchange House
National Travellers Service
Great Strand Street 61
Dublin 1, Ireland
www.exchangehouse.ie
info@www.exchangehouse.ie

IEIE – International Education
Information Exchange
Hölderlinplatz 2A
70193 Stuttgart, Germany
www.ieie.de, info@ieie.de

Verein Multikulturell
Bruneckerstraße 2 d, 3. Stock
6020 Innsbruck, Austria
www.migration.cc
office@migration.cc

ANUP- International
Bd. Nicolae Titulescu, nr.
163, sector 1, Bucuresti , cod
011137, Romania
www.updalles.ro
ileanaboeru@yahoo.com

Prolepsis
Institute of Preventive Medicine
Environmental & Occupational Health
7 Fragoklisias Street, 151 25, Marousi
Athens Greece
www.prolepsis.gr , info@prolepsis.gr

